UNIVERGE SV9100 in InUC
NEC’s Unified Communications Application
A good communication platform can be the backbone of your
surgery. NEC’s Unified Communications Application ensures that all
incoming and outgoing calls reach the right people meaning patient
frustrations are met with a calm intuitive response.

Smart Communications for SMBs
The SV9100 platform is a new system, with new handsets
and new applications to empower your workforce. Built
on the back of the award winning SV8100 technology,
the SV9100 provides double the system capacity, yet cost
effective from 10 to over 800 users.

Make a Smart Investment
The SV9100 comes with an unprecedented warranty
and future-proof technology that meets the demands
of your multi-generational employees. Recognized
as having the highest level of customer satisfaction
among Unified Communications vendors, NEC also
brings you an incredibly smart investment. Industry experts recognize our Unified Communications
platforms as having one of the lowest total costs of
ownership on the market.

Work with Smart IT
Communications services interruption means
downtime for your business, customers, and loss
of revenue. That’s why NEC’s SV9100 is one of the
easiest to configure Unified-Communications-capable
systems on the market. The SV9100 easily integrates
with existing IT technology as a fully interoperable
IP or digital system. The user-friendly management
interface streamlines system administration, giving IT
Voice, Unified Communications and Voicemail from
one central location.

The UNIVERGE SV9100 offers:
• Proprietary server with stackable chassis architecture
• Distinct, scalable, IP Unified Communications enabled solution
• Simplified user licensing structure
• Comprehensive suite of Unified Communications & Contact Center solutions
• Broad range of mobility applications and devices
• Vertical market-specific solution integrations
• Wide-range of end-points
• Single point configuration and management
• Multi-Line SIP client, multi-carrier support

Real Time Communications
Smart Collaboration

What is InUC?
The SV9100’s InUC (Real-Time Communications) provides highly
cost-effective video and collaboration working seamlessly within
your IT environment. SV9100 users are able to quickly set-up
audio and video connections between two or more PCs or devices
from anywhere with an internet and VPN or LAN connection.

InUC - Unified Communications Application
Competitive businesses come in all sizes but usually have one
thing in common: great teamwork. And in the age of increasingly
disparate working locations for employees, communications
play a crucial part. Collaborating with colleagues doesn’t always
mean being in the same room together in the same time zone.
In today’s working environment, employees are spread across
different locations. One of the best ways to collaborate remotely
with colleagues is video conferencing.

As well as video and audio conferencing functionality, PC users
can work collectively with screen share and shared documents.
It’s also ideal for live software demos and presentation
slideshows. Collaborating isn’t just about sharing ideas, but
also learning more about each other and making meaningful
connections within a digital work place.

InUC

Key Features:
> Four Free Video Conferencing Channels included
> Highly cost-effective solution
> Uses secure connectivity
> Includes Presence feature
> Video conferencing, document & screen sharing or up to 32 (4x8) SV9100 users
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> Works via Google Chrome or Internet Explorer 11 on a PC or Android device
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Peach Technologies

Making Technology Simple for over 12 years

Manage increasing patient demands
with InUC in your surgery
Get the most out of your workforce with the SV9100 from NEC. It’s designed for
real people and real business and gets your team working together from day one.

“Our lines and system have been
upgraded successfully and I’d like
to thank Adam, and Peach in
general for the great service.”
Moathouse Surgery
Phil Taylor

The Smart Workforce
Keep working, stay connected

Empower your workforce with Smart Communications

Based in Whiteley, Hampshire.
Peach Technologies is a specialist business
technology company with expertise in IT,
Cloud, Connectivity and Telecoms; we have
been listed on The Sunday Times Tech Track
100 and Deloitte Technologies Fast 50.
Priding ourselves on ‘making technology
simpler’ means customers recieve reliable IT
solutions and services that always work.
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0800 988 2002
www.peachtechnologies.co.uk

